We developed a quantitative risk assessment model using a discrete event framework to quantify and study the risk associated with norovirus transmission to consumers through food contaminated by infected food employees in a retail food setting. This study focused on the impact of ill food workers experiencing symptoms of diarrhea and vomiting and potential control measures for the transmission of norovirus to foods. The model examined the behavior of food employees regarding exclusion from work while ill and after symptom resolution and preventive measures limiting food contamination during preparation. The mean numbers of infected customers estimated for 21 scenarios were compared to the estimate for a baseline scenario representing current practices. Results show that prevention strategies examined could not prevent norovirus transmission to food when a symptomatic employee was present in the food establishment. Compliance with exclusion from work of symptomatic food employees is thus critical, with an estimated range of 75-226% of the baseline mean for full to no compliance, respectively. Results also suggest that efficient handwashing, handwashing frequency associated with gloving compliance, and elimination of contact between hands, faucets, and door handles in restrooms reduced the mean number of infected customers to 58%, 62%, and 75% of the baseline, respectively. This study provides quantitative data to evaluate the relative efficacy of policy and practices at retail to reduce norovirus illnesses and provides new insights into the interactions and interplay of prevention strategies and compliance in reducing transmission of foodborne norovirus.
INTRODUCTION
Noroviruses are often spread through person-toperson contact; however, foodborne transmission can cause widespread exposures and presents important prevention opportunities. (1) Norovirus is the leading cause of foodborne illness globally and within the United States. (2) (3) (4) Restaurants are the most common setting (64%) of food preparation reported in outbreaks in the United States.
(1) Most foodborne norovirus outbreaks linked to food establishments are traced to contamination of food that is not cooked or otherwise treated before consumption ("ready-to-eat" [RTE] food). (4) (5) (6) (7) The disease is characterized by a sudden onset of vomiting, diarrhea, and abdominal cramps, with a duration of one to three days before reaching a full resolution of symptoms. (8) DisinfecƟon (QUAT 0.6; chlorine 0.4) Food employee 1: Sick, defecate(n Defec ), vomit(n Vomit ) Food employee 2: non sick (1-P Shedders ), asymptomaƟc (P Shedders ), defecate(2) Food employee 3: nonsick (1-P Shedders ), asymptomaƟc ( P Shedders ), defecate (2) shed in the vomit and stools of infected individuals, primarily during the period of active symptoms, with as much as 10 12 genome equivalent copies of norovirus (GEC NoV) per gram of feces in symptomatic individuals with diarrhea, (9) and 8 × 10 5 GEC NoV per milliliter in vomit. (10) Duration of viral shedding in adults lasts 20-30 days, (11) with a gradual decline in the amount shed during asymptomatic period. (12) The lack of availability of a single effective prevention strategy for controlling norovirus has led to the adoption of a combination of prevention strategies used by many jurisdictions. (7, 13, 14) The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has included a combination of prevention strategies focused on reducing viral contamination of food and surfaces from infected food employees in the FDA Food Code (14) and the FDA Employee Health and Personal Hygiene Handbook. (15) Current prevention strategies involve the restriction or exclusion of infectious food employees from work, proper hand hygiene, food contact surface (FCS) sanitation, and eliminating barehand contact with RTE food. (14) While individual prevention strategies have been studied, the relative impact of each of these strategies, their level of compliance, and the interplay of combinations of these strategies on norovirus transmission in food establishments have not been well studied. This study was conducted specifically to evaluate these impacts on the mean number of contaminated food servings and infected customers. Additional prevention strategies such as increasing the current efficacy of handwashing or preventing hand contact with faucets and doors in the restrooms were also tested to identify effective ways to reduce the risk associated with norovirus in a food establishment.
BACKGROUND AND METHODS

Food Establishment Setting
The model was developed to study the spread of norovirus in a food establishment. A discrete event model was selected as the most suitable model framework to describe the series of consecutive tasks undertaken by food employees. A main advantage of the discrete event model framework is its flexibility, which allows for the inclusion of additional events or the modification of event sequences. This flexibility facilitates comparison of different situations or scenarios such as the impact of new regulations or a change in level of compliance in the quantitative risk assessment. (16) The conceptual model developed is presented in Fig. 1 . The shift (work period) of a food employee was represented as a chronological sequence of events occurring at discrete instants in time. The main tasks (events) of the food employees are: (i) prepare food (sequence of five minutes), (ii) assemble food (sequence of five minutes), (iii) wash and sanitize FCS, (iv) use the restrooms, or (v) do nothing (idle). At any time (t), food employees executed one of the five different main events (tasks-dashed rectangle), each task including sequences of actions (e.g., wash hands, change gloves, touch an FCS, etc.) described with function/action, decision/loop, objects, and object states. Solid and dashed arrows represent action transition and norovirus transfer between the objects, respectively.
Three employees, referred as FE-1, FE-2, and FE-3, working together during one eight-hour shift per day for five consecutive days, were considered. FE-1 and FE-2 prepared food and touched FCS and nonfood contact surfaces (NFCS), while FE-3 did not prepare food but sporadically touched NFCS. One type of food, consisting of a three-item sandwich (e.g., bacon, lettuce, and tomato sandwich), was served to the customers. The two employees FE-1 and FE-2 both prepare a total of 200 sandwiches per shift. It is assumed that the food ingredients are initially free of norovirus. The food establishment included two different areas: a food preparation and sandwich assembly area and the restrooms. The food preparation and assembly area included three generic FCS (e.g., knife, cutting board, stainless work surface, etc.) and three generic NFCS (e.g., refrigerator door handle, microwave handle, etc.) (Fig. 1) . The restrooms, the FCS, and NFCS were washed and sanitized before the beginning of each shift. The FCS were additionally washed and sanitized every four hours, as recommended by the Food Code. (14) 
Restrooms
The restrooms included three potentially contaminated objects: the door handle, the faucet, and the air environment. The number of visits in the restroom for each employee was related to their health status (symptomatic or not) (Table I ) and will be further discussed (Section 2.2). The visits to the restrooms were randomly distributed within the shift. The level of compliance with required handwashing after using the restroom was assumed to be 100% after emesis and 65% and 90% after urination and defecation, respectively. (17) Table I describes other parameters regarding the norovirus concentration in feces and vomit, as extracted from the literature.
Food Preparation/Sandwich Assemblage
Food preparation and sandwich assemblage sequences were adapted from Mokhtari et al. (18) and Stals et al. (19) The food preparation and sandwich assemblage were considered to be two distinct events. We assumed that the food ingredients (e.g., lettuce, tomato, and bacon) were first prepared (e.g., sliced) by batch, and later assembled to make sandwiches. The objects and actions initiated during the Cste: constant; BetaPert: betapert distribution with shape parameter 4 (30) ;
assemblage and preparation events were similar (Fig. 1) 
Food Employee Practices
The behavior of food employees was included in the model using data from surveys. (17, (20) (21) (22) Frequency of handwashing when engaging in food preparation was based on data from CDC, (22) which reported that food employees washed their hands in 27% of activities in which they should have. Regarding glove-use frequency when touching RTE food (Table I) , food employees reported that they never (33%), sometimes (6%), almost always (14%), or always (40%) wore gloves. Food employees changed gloves 37% of the time when engaging in food preparation, based on a CDC report. (21) We note that use of food contact utensils such as spatulas or tongs instead of gloves were not modeled because of limitations in data on the frequency of use and efficiency of transfer to and from these objects.
Some individuals infected with norovirus will develop asymptomatic infection, while others will develop symptoms of vomiting and diarrhea. In the model, two food employees (FE-2 and FE-3) were not sick but had an independent probability to be asymptomatic shedders of 15%. (23) Only one employee (FE-1) was assumed to be symptomatic. The duration of the symptoms was modeled using a gamma distribution so that the mean duration was 49 hours with a standard deviation of 40 hours. (24) We assumed that a symptomatic food employee (FE-1) always experienced diarrhea. The number of defecations per day was assumed to be 4.5 on average per shift at the onset of the symptoms, (24) and this average was reduced by two each day until the end of the symptomatic illness. Seventy-two percent of symptomatic cases experienced vomiting, (10) with three vomiting events on the first day, two vomiting events on the second day, and one vomiting event on the third day, if still sick. Other parameters regarding the concentration of norovirus in feces and vomit are described in Table I .
In order to protect consumers from symptomatic food employees that may have an undiagnosed norovirus infection (which represent the majority of norovirus cases since most will not be specifically diagnosed), the FDA Food Code recommends an exclusion period of food employees from work when they are experiencing vomiting and/or diarrhea symptoms and for at least 24 hours after the symptoms resolve in the absence of confirmation of the norovirus infection. (14) However, food employees do not always comply with this exclusion period. Surveys have shown that, for various reasons, some food employees have worked while ill. (25) A survey by Sumner et al. (26) reported that 20% of food employees declared having experienced vomiting or diarrhea while working during the year preceding the interview. We included a rate of compliance P c in the model to account for ill employees (FE-1) who reported illness and complied with the exclusion period and food employees who did not report or did not comply with the exclusion period and may have worked while ill. We considered that FE-1 was ill and could belong to four categories ("compliant," "noncompliant 1," "noncompliant 2," and "noncompliant 3") to accurately represent compliance with the exclusion guidance, as presented in Fig. 2: r Compliant ill food employee: Reported illness symptoms, stayed away from work and reported symptom resolution after end of symptoms, stayed away from work during an additional postsymptomatic exclusion period (24/48 hours depending on the scenario) (i.e., did not work while ill).
r Noncompliant ill food employee; type 1 ("noncompliant 1"): Reported illness symptoms, stayed away from work at the beginning of the symptomatic period but reported symptom resolution prematurely, stayed away from work during an additional exclusion period (24/ 48 hours depending on the scenario) and came back after symptom resolution (i.e., did not work while ill).
r Noncompliant ill food employee; type 2 ("non- the symptomatic period, but reported symptom resolution prematurely, stayed away from work during an additional exclusion period (24/ 48 hours depending on the scenario) but came back before symptom resolution (i.e., worked while ill a part of the symptomatic period).
r Noncompliant ill food employee; type 3 ("noncompliant 3"): Did not declare illness at all (i.e., worked while ill during the whole symptomatic period).
Each category is represented by a proportion with:
where P NC is the proportion of noncompliant food employees, P C is the proportion of compliant food employees, and P NC;i is the proportion of noncompliant food employees of type i. We assumed that the category "noncompliant 3" represented 50% of the proportion of total noncompliant:
Food employees of categories "noncompliant 1" and "noncompliant 2" declared premature symptom resolution within 24 hours after symptom onset, according to a uniform distribution Uniform(0;24)(hours), with an average of 12 hours. The values of P NC;2 and P NC;3 are determined from the exclusion period time and the cumulative function of the gamma distribution of symptom duration. For an exclusion period of 24 hours, food employees will come back to work at time 12 + 24 = 36 hours on average. According to the gamma distribution used to model the duration of symptoms, the symptoms are resolved for 46% of food employees at 36 hours. Then:
where p asymp;36h = 0.46 is the proportion of asymptomatic food employees at t ࣙ 36 hours according to the considered gamma distribution and
This dynamic of symptomatic illness leads to a reduction of symptoms (diarrhea, vomiting) with time, and thus as a function of the exclusion period. As an example, for an extended exclusion period of 48 hours, food employees will come back to work at time 12 + 48 = 60 hours on average and p asymp;60h = 70%.
Norovirus Transfer in the Retail Environment
Sources of Contamination
Initial transfer of norovirus from infected food employees to the retail environment takes place in the restrooms via defecation (symptomatic and asymptomatic food employees) and vomiting events (symptomatic food employees). Hand contamination during defecation was considered for symptomatic and asymptomatic food employees. The level of norovirus on hands NoV H after defecation and vomit were calculated using:
where NoV Sh is the level of norovirus shed by the food employee at that time, m H is the mass of feces on hands, NoV V is the level of norovirus in vomit, and V H the volume of vomit on hands after vomit. In addition, for symptomatic employees, norovirus aerosolization within restrooms, and subsequent contamination of the environment (NoV Env,t=0 ) within the restrooms, was considered for toilet flushing of diarrheal events and during vomiting, using data extracted from Barker et al. (27) and Tung-Tompson et al., (28) respectively.
where V R is the restroom volume and Tr Env;d and Tr Env;V are the transfer rate of norovirus to the restroom environment during diarrheal and vomiting events, respectively. The aerosol contaminated the door handle and the faucet handle through sedimentation of suspended norovirus on those surfaces. A sedimentation rate of 1 log 10 of norovirus per D sed = 30 minutes is used in the model. (27) The total amount of norovirus during a sedimentation time t (minutes) was simulated with:
The amount of norovirus on the faucet handle NoV f was calculated using a binomial distribution:
where S f is the surface of the faucet handle (assumed equal to the hand surface S H ) and S R is the surface of the restrooms. The same methodology was used for the contamination of the door handle. Self-contamination of hands and transfer between hands, faucet, and door handle were also considered (Table I) .
Norovirus Transfer and Survival
For each physical contact between two objects/surfaces, the quantities of norovirus transferred from surface S1 to surface S2, NoV S1;S2 , and from surface S2 to surface S1, NoV S2;S1 , were calculated using a binomial distribution:
where NoV S1;t and NoV S2;t are the respective levels of norovirus on surface S1 and S2 at the time t of the contact and Tr S1;S2 is the transfer probability of norovirus. The levels of norovirus NoV S1;t+1 and NoV S2;t+1 on surfaces S1 and S2 after the contact were calculated with:
NoV S1;t+1 = NoV S1;t − NoV S1;S2 + NoV S2;S1
The survival on surfaces during a time step was calculated using a log linear reduction model: NoV S1;t+1 ∼ NoV S1;t −bi nomial NoV S1;t , 1−10
where t (minutes) is the time step and D S1 is the time (minutes) for a 1 log 10 reduction of norovirus on the surface S1. The level of norovirus NoV S1;t+1 after disinfection of the surface S1 was calculated with: NoV S1;t+1 ∼ NoV S1;t −bi nomial NoV S1;t , 1−10
where Dis is the norovirus reduction due to disinfection. Removal of norovirus from hands by handwashing is defined similarly with:
NoV S1;t+1 ∼ NoV S1;t −bi nomial NoV S1;t , 1−10
Data Sources
A meta-analysis was conducted to collect data from peer-reviewed articles for survival, transfer, handwashing, and disinfection through the online libraries PubMed and Web of Science in field tags "titles and abstracts" and using the Boolean logic {(norovirus OR norovirus surrogates) AND (inactivation OR persistence OR survival OR disinfection OR transfer OR wash)}. A total of 846 abstracts were studied, and 330 articles were screened according to the relevance of the abstract. Articles were selected for transfer from surface to surface (10 articles), persistence on surfaces (16 articles), handwashing (16 articles), and disinfection (18 articles) based on the quality of the data, the validity of the surrogates, and the methodology.
The inclusion criteria included a variety of surrogate viruses. These surrogates have been extensively described in the literature as having similar properties with norovirus as far as some of their morphological, cultural, genetic, and structural characteristics. In addition to norovirus genogroup I (GI) and genogroup II (GII), the surrogates used were the feline calicivirus (FCV F9 or KS20), murine norovirus (MNV-1 or MNV99), and the most recently discovered Tulane virus (TV). Additionally, nontraditional surrogates outside the calicivirus family, such as rotavirus, poliovirus, hepatitis A virus, or even nonanimal viruses like F-specific RNA coliphage MS2, were also included for certain studies. Particularly, the transfer and handwashing analysis data were supplemented with those from other viruses as these events are mainly physical and assumed independent of the physiology of each particular virus.
Detection through reverse transcriptasepolymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) is currently the only method to quantify norovirus titer, which is expressed in terms of genomic copies, or genome equivalents (RNA copies or transcripts if they were generated by real-time system or just RT-PCR amplifiable units for conventional platforms). Data for both norovirus genogroups GI and GII were extracted, where available, but not reported separately.
For all the surrogate viruses, as they are all culturable, data generated by both RT-PCR detection and infectivity assays (plaque assay and TCID50) were extracted. All data were expressed as genomic copy equivalents of norovirus (GCE NoV) as, currently, there are no infectivity data available for norovirus. Publications that did not adequately describe methodologies and did not include controls to justify any heterogeneity among the test viruses were excluded. Regarding disinfection, only disinfectants typically used in food service (i.e., quaternary ammonium and sodium hypochlorite) were included.
Additional information on the data collected for the meta-analysis and fitted models is presented in Table II . Models were fitted using fixed and mixed effects linear models. The specific study from which a set of data was collected was used as a random effect in mixed models. Models were compared using the F-test (95% confidence interval) or likelihood ratio test when nested. When two models were not nested, the Akaike information criterion (AIC) (29) was used to select the preferred one. Besides handwashing, for which a BetaPert distribution (30) was fitted, mixed effect models were preferred to fixed effect models because of the nonnegligible impact of the study effect (results not shown). Moreover, mixed effect models allow generalizing the results to a population of studies that were not included in the analysis. (31) The factors resulting from the meta-analysis and used in the model to predict transfer, disinfection, handwashing, and survival of norovirus are shown in Table I .
Customer Probability of Infection
A dose-response model was used to evaluate the number of infected customers and the number of illnesses resulting from the consumption of prepared sandwiches in the population. Teunis et al. (32) developed a dose-response model for norovirus from experimental infection data. For a discrete number of norovirus, as considered in the model, this doseresponse model can be written: (33) Prob {infection|NoV i , α, β}
where (x) is the gamma function, NoV i is the number of ingested norovirus, α = 0.040, and β = 0.055. These parameters were estimated for a susceptible (positive secretor, Se + ) population. The probability of illness given infection for an Se + individual at random ingesting NoV i norovirus is: where r = 2.55 × 10 −3 and η = 0.086 from Teunis et al. (32) We considered that 80% of the population was Se + and that the remaining population was fully resistant to the infection. (34) As an alternative to the estimate of number of infected and sick customers, we provide the proportion of servings including more than 0, 100, and 1,000 GEC NoV as an indicator of the potential of norovirus infection from consumption of sandwiches by a susceptible population prepared in the setting.
Baseline and Scenarios
A total of 22 scenarios describing specific prevention strategies (Table III) and presented in Table IV were compared to evaluate the impact of model parameters on the risk of illness associated with norovirus contamination of foods served in this setting.
Scenario 1 is the baseline of this study in the sense that it represents existing knowledge of current practices and food employee behavior in food establishments. FE-1 was ill and belonged to categories "compliant," "noncompliant 1," "noncompliant 2," and "noncompliant 3" in 74%, 6.0%, 7.0%, and 13% of simulated stores, respectively. FE-2 and FE-3 were asymptomatic shedders in 15% of the stores. Restrooms, NFCS, and FCS were washed every morning before the beginning of the shift. FCS were washed every four hours. Current practices based on existing knowledge were used to describe the frequency of handwashing in restrooms, and the frequency of handwashing, wearing, and changing of gloves when engaging in food preparation (Table I) .
A scenario in which FE-1 was not ill (but could be asymptomatic shedder as FE-2 and FE-3; scenario 2-lower baseline) and a scenario in which FE-1 systematically worked while ill during the whole symptomatic period (scenario 3-upper baseline) were included.
The 19 other scenarios were variations around the baseline to test the impact of different parameters of the model corresponding to specific prevention strategies and their compliance to reduce norovirus transmission (Tables III and IV) . The impacts of extending the exclusion period after symptom resolution from 24 to 48 hours and associated compliance with this exclusion period was studied in scenarios 4-9. The impacts of the frequency of handwashing in restrooms (scenario 10), no barehand contact (scenario 11), compliance with handwashing and glove use when engaging in food preparation according to the Food Code recommendation (scenario 18), and handwashing efficacy were also studied (scenarios 18 and 19). The impact of food employee restriction was also evaluated (scenarios 14-17).
Implementation of the Model
This model was written in the open-source language R version 3.2.4 (R Core Team). (35) In view of the numerous scenarios and the discrete event framework of the model, the code was written to be launched on parallelized processors using highperformance computing tools (Office of Science and Engineering Laboratories, Center for Devices and Radiological Health, FDA, Silver Spring, MD, USA). Nonetheless, the code can be run on a desktop. For each tested scenario, 1,000 stores in which the actions of the employees are different were simulated. The model was vectorized to simulate 1,000 independent teams of three food employees for each of the 1,000 stores, each team doing the same events at the same time, but, for example, with different transfer coefficients or handwashing efficacy, for each of the 1,000 stores, resulting in a total of 1,000,000 simulated stores. Variability in (asymptomatic) infection of FE-2 and FE-3, in different transfer coefficients sampled at each contact, as well as the probability to wear gloves and wash hands was considered for each food establishment team. A thousand stores serving 400 sandwiches per day during five days were studied. The total number of servings for each of the 22 scenarios is 2 × 10 9 . The convergence of all output was checked graphically.
The code is available on request to the corresponding author.
RESULTS
The proportion of contaminated servings (prevalence), the proportion of highly contaminated servings (>100 and >1,000 GEC NoV), and the mean number of infected and ill customers (according to the Teunis et al. (32) dose response model) for each of the 22 scenarios are presented in Table V . The estimated mean number of infected customers and the proportion of highly contaminated servings (>1,000 GEC NoV) for each scenario were normalized to the scenario 1 (baseline of this study), to provide a relative measure. In addition to the mean, the 90% variability interval, i.e., the 5th and 95th percentiles of the distribution of the number of infected and sick customers over 1,000,000 stores, is presented in a All details of scenarios are described in Table III . All scenarios are to be compared with scenario 1 (baseline) representing existing knowledge of current practices and food employee behavior in retail food establishment.
Table V. Fig. 3 illustrates model results on the relative amount of norovirus transmitted via each pathway in the model for three representative scenarios. In the baseline scenario, including an exclusion period of 24 hours after symptom resolution and a compliance rate P C of 74%, the expected proportion of contaminated servings (>0 GEC NoV) is 9.7% and the proportion of highly contaminated servings (> 1,000 GEC NoV) is 0.5%, leading to an expected number of infected and sick customers of 74 and 1.7, respectively, over a total number of 2,000 servings. In this scenario, as is true for all scenarios, a high variability in the number of contaminated servings and in the number of resulting infections and illnesses is observed from store to store, as a function of the specific set of parameters characterizing this store. As an example, the 5th, the median, and the 95th percentiles of the numbers of infected customers estimated from the 1,000,000 simulated stores are 2.1, 48, and 233.7, respectively, in the baseline. This variability reflects notably the variability in the characteristics of the sick food employee (illness duration, shedding level, compliance with exclusion period).
In the lower baseline (scenario 2), in which no food employee is sick but 15% are asymptomatic shedders, the proportion of contaminated servings was evaluated at 1.3%, the proportion of highly contaminated servings at 0.04%, and the mean number of infections and illness at 9.6 and 0.1, respectively. In the upper baseline (scenario 3), where all ill FE-1 did not declare illness and worked while ill ("noncompliant 3"), the mean number of infected customers increased by 226% compared to the baseline scenario.
The three prevention strategies leading to the smallest numbers of infected customers included either full compliance with handwashing and glove use and no barehand contact (scenario 18, estimated as 58% of infected customers relative to the baseline) or increased handwashing efficiency (additional 1 or 2 log 10 reduction during handwashing, scenarios 19 (62%) and 20 (53%), respectively). Fig. 3 illustrates the norovirus transmission in the retail environment over five shifts for scenario 1 (baseline), scenario 13 (no contact between hands, faucet, and door in restrooms), and scenario 18 (full compliance with handwashing in restrooms, full compliance with handwashing, and wearing and changing gloves when engaging in food preparation), when FE-1 is sick and from category "non compliant 2," with FE-2 and FE-3 nonill and nonshedders. The main route of contamination is the direct contact with hands in the restrooms (during defecation and vomiting) of the ill food employee (FE-1), with high levels of norovirus removed during handwashing (>6 log 10 over five shifts) in the three scenarios. Fig. 3(a) shows a high level of norovirus transmission to FE-2 hands (>5 log 10 over five shifts) and to FE-3 hands (>4 log 10 over five shifts), while this food employee is not in contact with FCS and foods. Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) show that the level of transmission to food servings and nonill employees is reduced with prevention strategies. Table I for the value of parameters; -: not used. In the baseline and in scenarios 21 and 22, 20% of food employees came to work while symptomatic and 80% came to work after symptom resolution. In the baseline, categories P NC;2 (7%) and P NC;3 (13%) came to work while symptomatic (7+13=20%), and categories P C (74%) and P NC;1 (6%) came back to work after symptom resolution (74 
DISCUSSION
Limitations of the Model/Data
Federal agencies have recommended a number of prevention strategies for mitigating the risk of foodborne illness from norovirus in the retail setting. Even though these prevention strategies are each science based, (14) it is difficult not only to measure their relative and combined impacts, but also the relative impact of their level of compliance on public health. Large-scale experiments would be the gold standard to obtain a better understanding of these impacts, but issues linked to ethics, feasibility, and costs limit the possibility of obtaining data through such experiments. Risk assessment models are a useful alternative in these situations and can inform risk managers on which prevention strategies can best reduce the considered risk of foodborne illness. (36) Building a model for all these settings was out of the scope of this article. The situation modeled here is typical of what can be observed and, even though the absolute estimate of the risk may vary in different settings, the relative impact of various preventions and the conclusions of this study are expected to be generalizable. Presymptomatic shedding of the food employees, (37) transmission of norovirus between food employees, presence of infected and/or ill customers contaminating the environment, emesis in the kitchen or in the dining room, and presence of contaminated incoming products (38) (39) (40) were not included in this study. These features could certainly be included in this discrete event framework.
In risk assessment models, limitations rely on included data and assumptions. The main assumptions of the model are presented in Table VI in three categories: assumptions related to employee practices/behavior and retail setting; assumptions related to illness and norovirus; and assumptions related to data and statistical analysis. It is important to ensure that model results are driven by robust literature data. Our model is based on an extensive literature review and meta-analyses regarding the survival, disinfection, and transfer of norovirus, hand hygiene, and food employee behavioral practices, including compliance with prevention strategies such as no barehand contact with RTE food. Although many efforts were made during the last decade to conduct observational studies of food employee behavior, (20, 25, 26, 41) some practices are not always observable and were assumed in this model such as the number of contacts between food, hands, FCS, and NFCS during food preparation.
The number of infected consumers was used as the major output of our risk assessment model. Teunis et al.'s (32) dose-response model leads to a high probability of infection for a low dose that plateaus when a high dose of norovirus is ingested. Indeed, according to this model, the probability of being infected following the ingestion of exactly one norovirus is 0.42; it is 0.67 following the ingestion of 10 6 norovirus for an Se+ individual, for a 50% human infectious dose (HID 50 ) of 18 norovirus. This dose-response relationship leads to almost direct proportionality between the estimated number of infected individuals and the prevalence of contaminated products (>0 GEC NoV). In contrast, according to these authors, the probability of illness once infected is low if infected with a low dose, and increases with the ingested dose. The probability of symptomatic illness once infected following the ingestion of one norovirus is 9.2 × 10 −5 ; it is 0.33 following the ingestion of 10 6 norovirus. We took into account preexisting immunity of negative secretors (nonsusceptible population due to a lack of soluble blood group antigens that are believed to interact with the virus) (34) but did not include immunity associated with prior episodes of norovirus infection or the fact that genetic susceptibility factors of different norovirus strains may differ from what has already been described for the prototype virus. (32, 42) Actually, the accuracy and applicability of this doseresponse model is still debated. (42) (43) (44) (45) Atmar et al. (43) suggested that the 50% human infectious dose for norovirus could be higher, i.e., 2,800 GEC NoV for Se+ individuals. We propose the prevalence of servings with more than 100 and more than 1,000 GEC NoV as an alternative output to the number of infected or sick consumers.
Discussion of the Results
Routes of Contamination
The contamination of hands in the restrooms, directly from the source or from objects, is the major route of norovirus transmission to the retail environment (Fig. 3) . Removing hand contact in the restrooms through the installation of touchless faucets and doors (scenario 13) is much more efficient in reducing the mean number of infected customers (75% compared to the baseline) than increasing the frequency of cleaning restrooms (scenario 10, 97% compared to the baseline).
In contrast to earlier studies, (18, 19) emesis in the restroom in addition to diarrhea was incorporated in our model. Vomiting has been recognized to contribute significantly to norovirus transmission, especially in confined environments such as food establishment settings. (46, 47) Our analysis found that norovirus particle transfer to objects through aerosolization is much less important than direct hand contact (Fig. 3) . This is because a very small number of norovirus particles are transferred through the aerosol to surfaces that the food employees touch.
Impact of Exclusion
Our results confirm the importance of removing symptomatic employees from food establishments as recommended by Hall et al. (48) For example, the model estimates a 226% increase in the number of infected customers when ill food employees are not excluded (scenario 3) and a decrease to 75% compared to the baseline with full compliance with the exclusion period (scenario 4).
The importance of removing ill food employees from work can be further illustrated by the mean number of infected customers according to the category of ill food employee present in the store. In fact, if an ill employee was compliant with the exclusion period, or "noncompliant 1," and hence did not work while ill (as explained in Fig. 2) , the mean number of infected customers was estimated to 56 or 60 in the baseline scenario, respectively. However, for the categories "noncompliant 2" and "noncompliant 3," who worked while ill, the mean number of infected customers was estimated to 109 and 164, respectively. The high levels of infected customers when food employees worked while ill are explained by the high level of norovirus introduced in the retail environment by the ill food employee (FE-1) due to frequent visits to the restrooms to vomit or defecate. Those visits to the restrooms lead to hand contamination of the ill employee (FE-1) who then directly contaminate their gloves, the FCS, the NFCS, and the food, or indirectly contaminate the hands of the other food 
Assumptions Related to Employee Practices/Behavior and Retail Setting
The food establishment includes one food preparation area and one restroom Three workers are present in the food establishment, and two of these workers are food workers Five shifts of eight hours were simulated, with 200 servings per food worker and per shift (total of 2,000 servings) The food serving includes three ingredients, one of the ingredients is cooked Food preparation and assembly tasks take place in five-minute sequences Contact between food, hands/gloves, and FCS occurs twice for each ingredient during food preparation and assembly Contact between hands/gloves and NFCS occurs once for each ingredient during food preparation and assembly The pace of sandwich assembly is 1 per minute The pace of ingredient preparation is 20 pieces per minute Restroom had two hand-touch points: the hand sink faucet handle and the restroom door handle. Settings studied in the literature used for the meta-analyses are representative or comparable to this setting Category "noncompliant 3" represents 50% of the proportion of total noncompliant Assumptions Related to Illness and Norovirus Ingredients are initially free of norovirus Restroom, food facility, and food contact equipment are initially free of norovirus Transmission of norovirus to customer only occurs through food Only one employee (FE-1) is symptomatic Symptomatic employees always experience diarrhea All assumptions from Teunis et al. (32) dose-response models (infection and illness)
Assumptions Related to Data and Statistical Analysis
RT-PCR data represent the number of norovirus particles in the dose-response model All actions on norovirus particles (transfer, survival, washing, and disinfection) are applied independently on each particle Norovirus surrogates have similar properties (up to a scaling factor) as norovirus (survival, transfer, handwashing, and disinfection) Norovirus genogroup GI and GII have similar properties and infection probability employees, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The impact of a symptomatic food employee in contaminating RTE food items is so strong that other prevention strategies cannot prevent the norovirus contamination of RTE food if a symptomatic food employee is in the food establishment (Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) ).
An increase of the exclusion period from 24 to 48 hours after symptom resolution leads to a relatively small decrease in estimated numbers of infected customers when compared with other prevention strategies explored in this risk assessment. This is true whether food employees are fully compliant with the exclusion requirement (8% reduction, scenarios 4 and 5) or not (8% reduction, baseline and scenario 6, or 4% reduction, scenarios 21 and 22). The small decrease in estimated numbers of infected customers when extending the exclusion period to 48 hours primarily arises via the decrease in the level of norovirus in feces during these additional 24 hours away from work, and results from recent human volunteer challenge studies suggest that this decrease is slow. (9) Moreover, norovirus shedding continues long after symptoms have resolved. (11) The larger impact of the exclusion period extension predicted for the 24 hours (baseline)/48 hours (scenario 6) pair compared with that for the 24 hours (scenario 21)/ 48 hours (scenario 22) pair arises from preventing some food employees who would have had active symptoms (returned to work too soon before symptom resolution) in the food establishment from working while ill (shift of food employees from NC-2 to NC-1 category). In other words, requiring food employees to stay away from work an extra 24 hours could reduce the impact of food employees prematurely declaring the end of symptoms and this is reflected in the overall 8% reduction predicted for scenario 6 as compared with the baseline. The impact of extending the exclusion period depends on the distribution of food employees working while ill among categories NC-2 and NC-3.
If implementation of an extended exclusion period to 48 hours after symptom resolution leads to a reduction in compliance with the exclusion, the reduction of norovirus transmission associated with the extended exclusion period shown in scenario 6 could be completely eliminated (scenario 7) or could even lead to an increase in infections and illnesses (scenario 8), depending on the magnitude of the reduction in compliance and the distribution of food employees working while ill among categories NC-2 and NC-3. More data are needed to quantify the impact of an extended exclusion period on food employee compliance. Previous studies suggested that as many as 60% of food employees have worked while ill and 20% while experiencing diarrhea or vomiting. (25, 26) Many of the influential factors cited by food employees leading to working while ill, such as loss of pay, (49) (lack) of severity of illness, and not wanting to leave co-workers short staffed, (25, 50) may become even more important when the period of exclusion is extended.
The model results indicate that a decrease in infected customers comparable to that achieved by extending the exclusion period from 24 to 48 hours could be achieved if compliance with the current 24-hour exclusion period is increased (compare scenario 6 and 9).
Impact of Restriction
Restricting food employees from preparing food after being ill seems to be counterproductive (scenarios 14 and 16) in our setting. Norovirus transfers from the restricted food employee FE-1 to hands and gloves of the other food employees FE-2 and FE-3 via contamination of the restroom environment and via contact with NFCS (compare scenarios 1 and 14) . This result is highly sensitive to the level of interaction between the restricted food employee and the food preparation environment (our results, not shown). We modeled one contact between the hand of the restricted food employee and one NFCS every 10 minutes on average in our model. The increased risk of transmission from a restricted employee was observed because those restricted employees do not wear gloves and wash their hands much less frequently than if they were engaged in food preparation, thereby transferring more norovirus in the setting than they would while preparing food.
Impact of Handwashing, Glove Use, and No Barehand Contact
Our results suggest that handwashing and sanitation (scenarios 19 and 20) , no barehand contact with RTE food via glove use in addition to handwashing (scenario 18), and no contact in the restrooms between faucet, door handle, and hands (scenario 13) are highly effective in reducing the transmission of norovirus compared to the baseline. However, glove wearing alone (scenario 11) with current compliance with changing gloves and handwashing when engaging in food preparation does not have a clear impact on decreasing the risk of norovirus transmission. Interestingly, our results suggest that this scenario would increase to 114% the mean number of infected customers, while reducing to 91% compared to the baseline the number of heavily contaminated products (>1,000 GEC NoV). Note that, in our model, we consider norovirus transfer from hands to gloves while the food employee is putting on gloves, as observed in Casanova et al. (51) and Ronnqvist et al. (52) This unexpected outcome may be explained by the higher norovirus transfer coefficients from gloves to surface and food items than from barehands (see meta-analysis results in Table I ), as shown previously for bacteria. (53) This supports that wearing gloves without compliance with handwashing and changing gloves when engaging in food preparation is not enough to reduce the transmission of norovirus in retail settings and highlights the necessity to change gloves and wash hands as recommended in the FDA Food Code. Indeed, scenario 18 shows that it is highly efficient if the food employees regularly change their gloves and wash their hands when they engage in preparation and, importantly, wash their hands in the restrooms.
Interestingly, an increase in the efficiency of handwashing appears to be very successful in reducing the risk linked to norovirus transmission in the retail food service setting (scenarios 19 and 20) . A typical handwashing procedure usually removes 1-2 logs of norovirus from the hands. (54) (55) (56) Improving this efficiency, through better training, improved handwashing efficacy (such as through the use of soap that increases the level of friction on the hands, without damaging the skin), or other means would reduce the risk of norovirus transmission and foodborne illness in food establishments.
CONCLUSIONS
This risk assessment provides a better understanding of the norovirus transmission pathway from infected food employees to RTE food in food establishments and supports the importance of removing symptomatic food employees to prevent norovirus foodborne illnesses. Infected food employees who return to work too soon before full symptom resolution may continue to spread the virus and contaminate food. The effectiveness of exclusion as a preventive control depends on the level of compliance, which, in turn, depends on the reasons and motivations of why food employees may work while ill. This study evaluated the impact of extending the exclusion period after symptom resolution from 24 to 48 hours and found that (1) reduction in mean numbers of infected customers is relatively small when compared with the other prevention strategies; (2) a comparable reduction could be achieved by increasing compliance with the 24-hour exclusion period; and (3) if compliance with the exclusion requirement is reduced as a consequence of the extension of the postsymptomatic exclusion period, the public health benefit could be reduced, eliminated, or lead to an increase in the mean number of infected customers. Whether or not a public health benefit results from the extension of the postsymptomatic exclusion period and the magnitude of that benefit/harm depend on food employee behavior and more specifically on the level of compliance with the exclusion provision and, among those not complying, the extent to which the change results in these food employees being excluded longer from the food establishment.
This risk assessment identified major areas of improvement to prevent norovirus transmission in these settings, including (1) avoiding the presence of any symptomatic food employees; (2) avoiding the transfer of norovirus from feces or vomit to the hands of food employees by using touchless faucets and eliminating hand contact with the door in restrooms; and (3) avoiding the transfer of norovirus from the hands of food employees to food through proper hand hygiene and the prevention of barehand contact with RTE food. Results of the impact of all preventive strategies on controlling norovirus foodborne illness are largely in line with what was expected in these settings such as the large impact of compliance with exclusion from work while ill, handwashing, or glove use when engaging in food preparation. This research has demonstrated that when evaluating the impact of preventive controls, level of compliance with each preventive strategy should be evaluated separately. More research is needed to identify factors influencing compliance with existing prevention strategies.
